PART NUMBER GWR04004

IMPORTANT: READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH INSTALLATION
Please note, the following installation has been performed on a 2012 Yamaha FX SHO, variations will occur between models

Tools Required:

Parts Supplied:
- Silicone Filter Hose
- Breather
- Brass Fitting
- Hose Clamps – 4 inch x 1 and 1 inch x 2
- Adaptor Bracket
- Air Filter 4 inch

STEP ONE
Remove lanyard. Remove seats. Disconnect battery.

STEP TWO
Remove the stock airfilter kit which is smaller and very restricted

STEP THREE
Clip airfilter apart and remove the back piece by bolts indicated in the red circle
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STEP FOUR
Install the tapered custom silicone heat resistant air filter hose to the supercharger after we fitted the new 11 pound wheel which you can run safely with the stock clutch and sprag.

STEP FIVE
Mount the air filter to the side of the wall for extra support.

STEP 6
The air filter bracket is held in place by the allan key button head bolt indicated in red. It is nicely hidden behind the stock side vents on the jetski. Use the template that comes with your Watson Racing Air Filter kit to drill the hole correctly.